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Brantford developers
get warning, talk to
Six Nations

4

2008
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By Edna Gooder

Writer
BRANTFORD -A handful of Six Nations protesters made their
way across the city of Brantford Monday warning at least
three development sites of coming protests if they did not
consult with Six Nations.
The frigid temperature early
Monday morning didn't keep Ruby
and Floyd Montour from protesting at three sites .
At the Mississauga Metals &
Alloys Inc. (MMA) on Middleton
St. in Brantford's west end Ruby
Montour said they were concerns

r

because the site is housing hazardous material.
The other two protest sites include
a plaza development by First Gulf
being built on Henry Street and the
$10.5 million Hampton Inn under
construction at the intersection of

(Continued on page 3)
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Six Nations police in high

f

risk take down
By Lynda Powless

Editor
Six Nations police have arrested a local man in a high risk
takedown after a woman was beaten in her Tuscarora Road
home Sunday night during an armed home invasion.
firefighter rushing to the scene
when a local resident called saying
an assailant had broken into her

Police were caught up in a fire call
when two trailers burned on
Tuscarora Road Sunday night coupled with an accident involving a
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(Continued on page
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40 First Nation B.C. bands want more than 50

per cent of their traditional territory
KELOWNA, B.C- More than 40
First Nation bands have a new
approach in treaty negotiations,
they want more than 50 per cent of
their traditional territory in line
with a precedent- setting court case.
If senior governments don't participate in "honourable negotia-

tions," they will either be sued or
the First Nations will conduct
"direct action."
The new strategy is the result of
two days of intense planning by
70 chiefs, lawyers and advisers at

the Sensisyusten Community
Centre of the Westbank First

Nation this week.
Participants confirmed their support for the Tsilhqot'in court
decision, which determined that
the Tsilhqot'in Nation had
aboriginal title to 2,000 square
kilometres and had aboriginal
(Continued on page 3)

Two women killed in Oneida house fire
ONEIDA -Two people are dead following a house fire at the Oneida Nation of the Thames community southwest of London, Ont.
Provincial police say the fire erupted just before 4:30 a.m. in a single -family residence.
When firefighters entered, they found the bodies of two females.
A third female and a male were seriously injured and are in hospital in stable condition. There is no indication
yet on the cause of the fire. The Ontario Fire Marshal's Office is assisting police and fire officials with the inves-

tigation.
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Assembly of First Nations leader Phil Fontaine spoke at an urban housing conference in Toronto last
week, telling the audience First Nations needed to work together to push for change in housing.
( Neil Becker Photo Special to Turtle Island News)
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Six Nations elders
will soon be able to rent 50 new
housing units on Sunrise Corn
after band council aped an
cant with CMHC for a S39 million loan last Wednesday.
Six Nations elated Chief Bill
Montour, Six Nations Housing
director Shell. Johnson ana
Christina Haddad of CMHC were

be

omprised of 44 one- bedroom

agr- mi.

all on hand for the signing ceremony at the hand office.
The senior's complex will be in the
on
heart of downtown
mier Coud.
an extension of Suse
Fleet ed Chief Montour said aller
the signing ceremony, the plans for
Me senior a complex has been in
the works sine. 2005 and co swcdon would begin sometime in April
after the "snow thaws"

will

said the housing

Johns

and six

wo- bedream units
end "any band member 60 and over
living
reserve" can apply,

moral

but a 5.year-old person could also
apply if they menthe medical off
such as their mobility is
impaired and needed a wheelchair.
She said a acing system will be
used to -determine, who needs" the

units the Lost.
Wayne SWü financial and property manager for Six Nations
Housing said the two bedroom
units will rent for "approximately

$460" including utilities and the
one bedroom will rent for about
$500 also including utilities
Although, SWü added, he wont

The

d Highway 40l.

storing depleted,

is

as a
absoer
inthepredunionofnuarengy

in nuclear reactors. Behind a link
fence., nine to 10 shoe
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had
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trail and police

Stfavirer
Six Nations band council may

paved. mown

have iradveetedly

Oat is in direct conflict with their
Oath

of Off.
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Nations Band Councillor

Helen.Miller had asked Named ftst
Tltatlttopass, motion demand-

ing all rotencrepo wM navel pm
Mae written reports to council of
that[ ru-of town meetings
But council voted ree against the
motion. Distort three Councillor
Joann Johnson sea absent
Camille_ travelling are paid an
immune 0d
honoraria
wddition
Mae
S500.

Councillor

Miller said
Mina

she was

!ling councillors are
not providing wn mp upon.
She said h's say important
ohorttall
councillors
uvclgs
going to our
own
stings provide a they' sport
wpm
"behuse that's
food to do, take notes and report
back
council."
Mncil es at end, even if two
councillors attend. the meeting
each world torn in a repro
upset that

Mile

L-s,-0

"What would be the point of men cil going demeanors aren't going
to write a report."
t Councillor Carl Hill said reports
could be prated either in "oral,
or mitten" form.
Councillor Greta Martin said he
-not
diary."
enroad
It"assobea writ-

art

Rlo

with

not until November.
The Montour's said November
acceptable bonne the tompang taut guarantee the Weds
inside woti t combust and spreads
plrme of cloud into the atmosphere
ring
Six
Nations
and
Brantford. Soon after he small
entourage of protesters
at
n

remainder

éit

W

housing department has

requesting

3

ann.

unit so fan.
Smuts laid adate for he camplar'a
diktat grand opening haul hen

w

n report brat
"irt. too coy
easy [o
fluff oar. oral report."
Claudine VannEvery-hard said if
purple art finding it halo write

report

of

time
format
grrr
they could use a special program
that
them
speak aims
the

because

rumbas..

p of

p

Aboriginal

Housing
Canada supplies funding to First
Nations communities.

providcouncillor with a laptop
computer. "Why are we spending
many on laptops for councillors if
they don't use them."
Miller also put a motion to the
floor to deduct honoraria from
councillors who fail to attend meetvgs. Councillors are twenty pad
She said band council has

each

MOO a week whether they attend
sosions or

agreed, with

resr.

Miller

art

necessary since public fords
funds are
being span
But who
when Shoed Chief Montour
Held for a vote only Claudia
Helen Miller art Hill, Claudine

`'01:v.y.Alben
Maorts.
reports.

and

voted for the

Mississauga Metals @Allan. Ira
(MMA) said the material is wkly
stored in the hailers and they arc
"trying to move the trailers out
Brantford
a possible£' Ile
said, he couldn't guarantee that

Li,

Wong against the
were cnaeelmrs George ht -.

IA

.

nothing will go wrong." Montour
added angrily neither the band
council, Kr the Confederacy
were informed about

Cash
.,:eel

us

materialbcivg

Opus land

belonging

no

the Six

"because each

will focus on differ-

aspects of the meeting."
Miller added if the councillors

Ira ores.

a

hitten

report than

they should have to 'repay the

money"
attend

mead

pent for them to
g.

Councillor Miller brought the
motion forward because, she said it
seas
big problem during the last
term and she b seeing the same
thing happening this term

.
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Thomas.
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"reporting
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plate
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developed anyway, if
us use it.
Miller said the seven councillors
voting against the mot on, 'have
contravened their own oath of
once The last bullet point in the
oath says they will provide written

hen B
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to

"let Ile company know it's not

Ile manhole and then fill in
the hole and make the area safe and
"[hen leave the site"
put in

cceptable "
a Sharp

added Me material being
stored is I "remotely harmful,"

but there will be a public form for
Brantford at Pauline Johnson High
School an February 7th.
The protesters Men stopped ate
First Gulf development construe
don site on Henry St
Ruby Montour told ae antrum..
Ice Leva of Tooth. dui they must
stop what hey are doing because
they were on disputed land.
lom vid he was just doing his jab
and "someone her to tell us to
O.
Ruby Montour said if "pun
don't stop well come back and

,'

stop you"
Lava called First Gulf and told the
small group that they were going to

The group moved on o the
Hampton Ira construction site off
the
on Oakhill Drive. Fl
Mono. said machines and work were bray m the construction
a
site.
Montour said they would just
have to shut them down again.
Floyd Montour said both Ile Six
Nations Band Council, and
Confederacy council were being
disrespected by Hampton Iran who
Jas failed to tout with either body,
or Said public sessions at Six

ill

No*

Floyd Montour said they would be
wing their protests of levelopments in Brantford on disputed
lands.

(Contlmied fora firm rawl
home with a weapon.
Police laid the incident began at
about 10:10 p.m. when the woman

The man allegedly produced a
handgun, but had fled the residence
when his children were disturbed
by the commotion.
Sources told Turtle Island News
the man had rant into the resit
dame and beaten the woman. Her
friend was in another room when
Mc armed man broke in. He was
able to call police.
The man left the home and police
remised information he was head-

d

1

the

police

station

i

som

elf./-

Sú Nations police (lower eight) fife into
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tory identified by

:comparison, government offers
during treaty negotiations have
generally involved f
per cent of

Mimed.
1The Westbank meeting

roused

the

polka department after

arresting a man believed to have been involved in an armed home
invasion. Firelighters (above) had been advised to rust outside the
village woad,.
completed late Monday night
(Phmms by Jim C(Wi
police had blocked off the village
from traffic and said they w
lira, in a high risk takedown
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ion plans, including
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Nations.
Ruby Montour said "we weren't
aware of it bemuse no one told us."
Sharp said the MMA has been in
business for 15 years in Brampton,
and they weren't "happy about it
being here" e
ear's Shop emphe.Ird there are government prosdunes they must go through and a
"Ira of red tape."
Adrian Jacobs a minister at Six
Nations Faith Victory Church said
he didn't know this was happening
and was scared for his five children
es well ss the public school near
him because he lives less than a
mile from the MMA.
Jacobs said he and his church held
eend he would be informing
hu mbers about the day's event.
Montour said they came out here

ùo Monday

First Gall

!hoick.
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Chia Mani.. Levi White, Carl
Hill, Bah Harris and Melba

a\d

l

aov lau the

/Photos by Edna Goofier)

Protesters stopped work at

said she wee home with a friend
and her the children when the
an, her annoyed partner, forced
his may into the residence.
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Armed home invasion causes high risk take down tactics

COMMUNITY( WEIGHT'
LOSS CHALLENGE!,
NO.ING

ereahle to kin-none that all the out-

dm p

b

emerged at the playground
Anyone

The trvl
h

P

A small group ofprotesters including Ruby Monti,, Floyd Montour and Reverend Adrian Jaeehs are
pratendrg the storing of hazardous materials ort Six Nations disputed land without
Six Nations approval.

the

enured On

ing these meetings on their behalf
but they aren't showing up."
Miller said she wants to see coonell publish monthly attendance
upon in the local newspapers.
The motion see. deferred to coos
sirs coming 'owning- sessions.

tang

ÄIÏi

Councillors Dare He Levi II Ale and Cad Hd/ were among roundly
tars who voted againstpmaidng wrier reports on their out-of-town
meetings to tanner, (Photo by Edna Goode.)

f

el. or

b

.p

get theft district put them there
because they think they are attend-

.rending
Some council[
Ion regularly miss because of

councillors

d
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hush
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ware enher
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said the absentee councillors "are
not serving their districts. They
ep Se.

SIX NATIONS

She said she

maim

dragged

d h

f

work," she said. But, she added,
"they should have thought of that
before they ran for office." She

CONTE JOIN

microphone and the computer
would do the

who regularly miss most of the
meetings, but they're still getting
paid. They're goring paid twice,
once by their employer, if they're
working. and by the community.
It's note good use of public funds."
Miller mid she wanted to see
attendance records made public
and honoraria deducted from those
failing to attend.
Council turned down the motion.
'These councillors just don't want
the people to know they atoll

oath"

are

gare

garbage bag

officer arrived. Williams said he
m jaat drivins around ana nap paned upon the site Yet he<ontincad to follow the wupe around to

Edna Geodes)

reports so now what do we do.
They are in contraveotire of their

Miller mid, here

undisclosed

d

MMA officer
Williams
Sc.
the Rumford aboriginal liaison

Sir Nahum elected chief Bill Montour.signed an roe 53.p million
CMHC loan to build 50 new seniors housing units. Abu an hand was
CAW representative Christina Haddad ,leftt and housing director
Add. Johnson (hack). Coaauntl on will begin in rho spring ¡Agra by

discussed as yet

d

g

the

Band council motion contravenes Oath of Office
By Edna ,J Goode-
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Protesters want uranium out, developments targeted on disputed lands
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Brantford developers get warring talk to Six Nations

Six Nations increases elder's housing
units, construction in spring
By Edna
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Police

track
teenager
in snow

Six Nations police have ousted a II -year old seer
Am raveling
Pelee spotted a black pant
Feel
d
Road
f
westbound ma high
about 5 p.
stowed
Monday (tan- 28)
vehicle and
i
n the Wil,h el test Line
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Road and Bate found
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Il- yearold was

arrested. Ile is lacing charge
found
of
Stolen
Properly Police
f Pomona
h nonage+ lad just been released by Hamilton
Police and wo bound by the conditions of av
Undertaking. Ile weber in custody feria bail hem
The

tells court,
"What we did
was wrong"

ing.

Edna J. Gander
Staff writer
OHSWEKEN- District Four has a
councillor
n
Former sports reporter Wray
Mamee took the Oath of Office
during at council's session last
Tuesday night
by
The oath was administrated
Peale
retired Justice of the Peace Norma
Ceneral-Lickers.
Markle signed his name to the
Oath of Once swearing oup hold
thew unity's By -laws before
Tickers and the fell council.
Maratha ,said he didn't find his
first bad council meeting ovaMaiming because he did have
see experience working on a

noun..
Maacle emphasized, while
attending Brock University In St.
Catharines he sat on the Aboriginal
PJuwdon Council doing his
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between
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Edna) Goode.
Self wirer
Smoking Mother Perth's nasal
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until meetings.
Ile mid as a new cmmcilor it
would have been beneficial to have
the proan introductory sown
o
loch
tocols of sitting on
as a pamphlet because at present
Six Nations Band Council doesn't
have such a program.
Mara. mid ha hire shady been

mono.

while developing green
and generating income
for Six Nations wu the focus of a
Green Cosset' - Sue
ility
Planning Program (GCSPP) h proaced to bald council last

base

tV

Tuesday.

Doxtdator of Al Dodderer A
Associates and Kathleen
of
Generation Seven Consulting Clot
Toronto made
pnma ion to
hand council last Tuesday
The program would added to the
already exiting environmenal iiidatives in place, but ulna genesate shushes.. such as eons.
m

..

fiat,

r
Dishing Four's »ewese councillor ie s worn in (Photo by Edna Gondar)
During his first band council menapproached by people in his district
said, he declared a
as
what
ban
with several concerns, such
to do about stray dogs running conflict of interest because he was
and how to
loose in the
Name reporter, when the subject
of Mix Marshall Ana nos dis,
Et the funding to build atonic

Man

mans.
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lentatives Craig Once and L
Boar lass week
the heels of
The mono
Train
council seeking POO mil
lion in funding from Ottawa and
Queen's Park to help Its economy
recover from what she says is the
impact of Six Nations land claim

es

at

The county is socking a variety of
up1/do m county wide mlamb
into including the Nanticoke indus

bridge
li homes Pou
land and Caledonia and con.
version of kayos. a park n
ive
an
tip
Highway 54
and
at
Trainer
mid
Me
centre
effects of the land claim dome
have been "terrible" for the entire
county. She said construe ion is
down about 530 million. S e said
residential projects in Hag mille
and York and a W Wan
b
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san. Iron
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hated beanie c Six
have'b
Nations expanded their claim It

men( plan., matwaa, six downtow
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street lights for Dunn,. a new

include all of Heldlmn111
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thing. they get a letter thorn the
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The Haudenosaunee Six Nations
Negotiating Team invite all to a ,..

s^t

El
Make a

difference
Haudenosaunee
Six Nations Negotiating

uty

tin
Six Nations

invites you
to be

Tuesday February 5, 2008

part
of the Negotiations

7:00 pm

Have your

AGENDA
Welland Canal Offer of $26
Million

a

voice heard
and your
questions
answered

lararennum

Trainer said the HDI want to be
the number consulted department
but we are being told they have no
jurisdiction and no one is suppose
o be dealing with them"
The HIM
coated by
Confederacy council to work with
developers on Six Nations lands in
the Haldimaod Tract
Elected Chief Montour said he had
invited Caledonia Mayor Marie
Trainer to a casual meeting to
keep the lleIbsIf communication
open and combat misinformation
Mouton said M doing de land

cussed by council.

Muscle said he is looking forward
to representing his district during
his .ilea-year councilor.

posting and selling the material
he surrounding areas.

Dona.

Presentation, Questions
and Answers with
Negotiating Team

.man

'luring services, green
trimming, housing and energy effi

claim intimation in British
observation.
Columbia they had
)able where people
sit and
it
would
be a
listen. Ile thought
good idea for bore Ile said if therel
was at "observarlon table" at thee.
negotiations Caledonia council
representatives could sit and listen.
But he mid, they would not have
any input into the mewing.
Ile said 'they would have firs)
hand knowledge of what was going
o instead of half webs and trams
information."

nos.

bol
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By Neil Becker

Special to Turtle Island News
TORONTOAssembly of First Nations national leader Phil Fontaine told an
urban housing audience here to
take charge of its housing agenda,
Fontaine told the meeting, "now is
the time for the Aboriginal voice to

Montour said he plans on having
regular meetings with Trainer and
council rmresenlativa-

He mid Canada is
try,

aL

Pager Dill

Ruder Hilt was killed as he tried

)carry on Ridgemounl Road. He
was a I7 -yar employee of the
(lard Rack Group OH.) coni.ek
Mg out of the quarry
His death is under 'mitigation
.Ministry of
by the
Labour' mining division
K owa Boles. la1,

0..0'

sodas=

and Hills nee ,said her uncle
i, trying )sl dislodge roeka from
tar mobile. stone crusher
She said the Hard stock Group
called and offered lheìr help if the
milt' needed inning.
Krista said her uncle. no a gene,
ous man and 'Meter said not
warn Ned for help and woo a
peens neat smile on his face. She
said she would miss h s smile. She
said he loved hanging out with bis
big family and came from a big

bothers and sisters.'

le,

Knsia said, what her uncle
most besides lacrosse, was his
wife of 24 yeatx Tammy, his Mildon Sævel4, Kola, 15, Jason l3.
Jessica, 4, and his one month old
I

granddsgmerlada.
Krim mid, her uncle was lucky

yea

to

,

More than 4l people molded
Mr Hills Moral Janus 25th at,
I

the Williams roeml Home in
Ridgeway, Ont ... Interment was ati
the Greenwood Cemetery a Fort'..
hole

'

"We've hem .shut out budget after
budget by the government and

lda

bingo'

wealthy coin

ad Font,

"being hem' because he
got. he In me delivery mom.
raid be taught his buys to',
play lacrosse and held ,msonsrers:
to the Buffalo Bandits. He cone am
avid volunteer coaching set
the
Special
Boor
hockey,
Olympics for 10 years and in the,
Fort Eric Minor Lacrosse lenmeT
She said he even ran Mc -chant
see

a

Aboriginal peak are being left in
the cold with poor drinking water
and terrible
dit ns
g
He said for ,ears Me federal gov
aliment has been telling aboriginal
people. -son erne will come but
we are being shut out by the same
goremment"
Ile also told the audience that
working together can help them
achieve that common goal,
"New dollars should, and could be
used for appropriate housing and
we have to show the government
Um we can in fact work together,"

unusual accident Ian.. 21, when
Rego Hill, 45 orlon Eric sufArd fail injuries in a rock crushtoo machine ata Stevensville qua,

17

mold'

I

ry.

Ina,

Douglas Creek
ana.
botch tall Pik.
at the time had video taped the incident and said
because of a Ices for public .afety charged

d looking bark at all
woe on land W
eventswe ds wrong,. he a¡d
VanEvery was given a suspended sentence with
year probation. He is not allowed on the for
mu Douglas Creek site and was order to pay
we
Me

...very later,

VanEvery caused 5281 O0 in the vehicle.
sentencing VanFverr said At the time

In

1

(III On

felt

to the OPP for damage to the censer.

grams, traditional knowledge and
ecological knowledge,
Ile emphasized he and bls mom
ates are planning on visiting First
Nations and offering their unique
service of selling up the program
for their
halo of the fn Oneida on the
Thames, aid she has presented the
GCSPP tD her community and
they're in she early sages darerapinge "pilot initiative" .
Doxdator said the program born
a of three phases from
n
ping to implem
manageincludes
research
ma and
and
business planning, finding fading
source, training and man
of a
s
viable plan.
He said the benefits of organizing
such a program, would include
forming partnerships with other
common, business swami
healthier envinmmenl and
financial saving of infrastructure
and utilities throughout the corn-

psis

mThe
The

councilors asked many mues
Ilona during the presentation
including how will the community

benefit
from
this
GCSPP
015121tor said one benefit -could
be )o utilise en ew-energy audit to
red Just hoe much energy is used
in homes and businesses and could
be applied to the construclion of
new her
as well.
Also Pdulo said communities
could also use mas -redly cor
Sell resource, rush as
cellulose
menial for insulation as well as
she use of energy efficient windows
and doors.
Doxidator said he is greening his
home and has put in an elks!.
'mum hot saxe heater''
Although, he said, his new water
heater con him Shinty
will
save him money in the long run and
pay for 1s
10 self in about "toe
months."
Councilor Ave Hill asked how
council can find funding for the
implementation Draw. program,
when they cant even "get funding
for our
n cnvwm ental pro-
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Urban housing summit told of third world living conditions in Toronto

Gunder

1Sx Nations man was killed inn

mom.

wane reduction
green education community pro

FORT ERIE.

family of

youth training and

ship
hi programs

stone crusher accident
Edna

....men. con-

arias.'

Six N a ti ons man killed in
Hy

o

sultans said they could help arean zc a GCSPP for Six Nations that
would made
marl-

be

Ions rock crushing mauhineata

Polytechnic
2160 4' Line Rd.

Team

Haudmomtiare
booster

s

Green business planning idea comes to council

with Caledonia reps, said communication lines need to be opened
meets

as lids Gander
Writer
d County
are
using Sia Stoat, Ind calm battle
a upgrade everything hem wale ,
to
ltwvwne. plants as king Mom.
live vrai lighting Md meeting with
Fleeted Chief Bill Montour lIve, to
Ma ales negotiation table.
Six Nadjd Elected thief 011
Montour said his m
meeting
thing with

lainer

year as stMcnt mono..
mpus,
)But Monk found himself almost
immediately in the crunch when he
admitted to living with a non band
at Six Nations.
member
Six Nations residency bylaw
allows only band members to
reside at Six Nations.
Ile said the issue of him living
with a non -nativeaffects "so many
more people" than lust him.
Shock and he has some "ideas
on how to deal," with this issue and
will be bringing them up at furore

LOCAL

CAYUGA- Ede Want,. a Six Nations proana pleaded guilty to one charge of mischief in
Cayuga court last Wednesday. Corot was Old
[het on April 20, 01f11 VanEvery was spotted by
OPP smashing the driver's side mirror of an OPP
vehicle as me OPP was rcuoatmg from the

Six Nations man

l

Six Nations newest band councillor sworn in, already on hot seat
By

TL1F^.E'CLAIJp

lanua,y 30..2HIx

appropriate housing can hopefOly
be the first step in opeNltg the door
for 'axial. economical change.'
Mississaugua of the First Nations
Chief Bryon LlFome said woo

T. for

coming generation,
are a number of youth who
are getting older and will moo,.
ly have families and be in the mine
situation.
ituation."
the

'tart

Aboriginals firm across Toronto
and surrounding Forst Natiorul
last
the
meeting
attended
Wednesday at Toronto City flaps to
the Toronto
listen or participate
liming Summit.
Ontario
Also speaking
:
Regional Chief Angus Toulouse,
Paula Fletcher city councillor and

Community members had a chance
mull their stories and housing difGcultim.
They talked about being food to
live

in

limited

space,

rundown

apartments needing renovations or
being forced te pay more rent or be

m'

I

r afford to

smaller Lutte.' she said_

lave what, going on today. It
lot of strength and
gives
there area lot of people suffering
and being put down for no reason"

para

Amen who didn't want to beiden(deed talked about the problems of
bed bugs in he mattress along with
opals work around his
of being
rental house that
lspeoutedent.
attended to by the
September Stone Child who is
being forced to live ion house that
is too
ll for her and her chit
d
"We came te be heats sic
said when Ned about what made
her come to the Summit
Faced Chief Montour, aida
live out of tile national anthem saywas cur home
nag "this nrigiod'
and native lad." Ile also menInd w old Chinese saying that
troy aas brings m opportunity.
That opportunity could come Hoe
ofhse Summit meetings.
Nancy Slain. president of the
Mum
Development said not
Inc meetings will be happening
months. The next will
every

m

'"

`a,gu

-

Chair of Aboriginal Affairs
Committee, Six Nations Elected
Chief Bill Montour and Nancy
\Imo, howdah of Miziwe Bilk.

I.aa

evicted.
ev
mbers
In the
audience
look to the microphone with teary
eyes to tell the story of poverty and
third world living conditions in
Canada's largest city
Jenny Star lee' lives Ina threebedroom wit with be seven chit-

\

.,

Il

,.

S
.Sepemdee Lome

MO

dies and three grandchildren. She
said she came to the summit
because she s being pressured to
moo from a three bedroom to a
o- bedroom house. "Hopefully
we can say in the big bedroom

Call 1- 877- 510 -510 -2 and

.0

f

talk to

a

rant

ME
le Anna fared
Steo

with

children

evmaller

unit
rake place le Vancouver in early

Febwry
She lid she hopes woe abeam
nalleeeik Islertssme govermnc

earmark some of the surplus 525
million in the Ontario govemmen s
handy, towards the housing crisis.
t

big prob

a

Halle

shelters," said Martin
lot live in shelters;
"Were making allelnatdee0n
b address this smoan issue of

a

I

rm.., in onario."
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YOUR WORST FEARS PRE HAPPENING...
YOU- NAVE LAND DEVELOPERS.
IVE SEEN THIS BEFORE_

By Jamie Lewis
Special to Turtle Island News

f

CAYUGA- Richmond Hill activist
Gary McHale was greeted with
boos and twos as he made his
court appearance in Cayuga Coot
Iasi Wednesday
A large crowd attended his appearance which lasted less the 5 min-

Wiefswad Road Onsweken Ont. NOA IMO
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Councillor reports on AFN meeting

overdue.

Unfortunately, the decision makers that be, wailed too Iwo town
the session that will be followed immediately the next day with a
new to the gotiating tame.
Timing
ng couldn't have boon more wrong.
But we can only hope /pennon of Inc community meeting learn
from whet appears to be inched, last minute meeting being hold just
to satisfy federal
,vincial nngutiatars whom they are meeting
with the next day
Negotiators had promised de rabic they would have an answer for

d

them by Feb_. 641.

No one knows why it has taken

lead organiiets

so long to call

a

marl but the community can certainly put dick foot down and M
kern they arc not happy with the W
raped and are entitled to better teethe Pure.
them

minute session and

noon,

meetings on
Unfortunately since there hula been any
list
any of the issues Mere is a long
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th development. signet any agree
pros and how are they funding the office they moody at up and
placet
Hann Ibn In ns interim Director.
.When will the MN, rode
made up
rp of Aaron 400. Rem Thamar, Brian
of Weir roles
opbdarom
Doolittle and Rudy
DU ever plain
they
d
and
job
ypnPwput Iron
du Hal.
mcdcd
establish bond Oa rid
and g
board fl
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the Six MAIMS Confederacy

offices from

ror who approved

cairn

pled.

Became

Park.

J

need to answer

P

n

ernthed

a

il was because Mr. Porter offered his

mowed to aw
and promised

dbwf council,

away to

aaililed

the

aw

les, fast

war.

fore

Werner=

now. And yvanMMee .k 0008) he
and the negotiating
art n tom on what ty
Confederacy
gamed
going w, war ions, proposals nod strategies art not being Poi art'

Well

has

ay

tend,.

Ikon councilss need e, explain that situation, and rte $122,000 withheld
the huge
the majority of which went to Pay far wed
1.0p
to going to Putter
iOO
wean m h
rentals and dry
raoy g paid woman, And they and to replan why lands midi
ate Ming Mid through Mr eon: instead of a public body like
GREAT.
tarto has an obligation to eracyin those costs odic public and sock
the bandedcouncil and Curran, need explain
not why if don arc coon
with suede MIEN why dey here. not been moved to a [rom
mania
wiry owned building, like the mmmwny hall tCnntimred

y

Moot.

George

Council..

Mown

attendri the .awed day
of the ttird
day. Councillor tomes left early
and left the morning

thud day
eeselution N38: Support fro First
War Se Drugs and
Nations'
Trafficking
AFN directed to lobby
teduaVprovwcisl guvemmmts m
appropriall funding
combat drag use & ""eking 551
can
Eon=
in FN commoncs AFN also directed to lobby
govenonsols to provide new fund
ins m enhance sod ems'sin 00
cal pre..
wanks and to
develop rehabilitation and aftercare
on the

Ss"'

t

wow.

as baking.
Auditor Gen.. Sheila Fraser:
Despite FN providing some
yea,
60,000 humeral
financial reports
Federal Finance Minister Jim
Flattery says when FN are accountracy.
able they will get more
According to M. Fraser on avenge
FN provides a report every three
days. In regards to education Ms.
Fraser said it will take 27 -28 years

Cream
Nuera
m am society In
FN and
yearn. Ms.
2004 r w s 10 -15 gars.
Fraser saida limned progress has
55m mete by government in
rec0tn
m45ß to M
dadons She told the assembly
despltea
%macaw FN pop
by
a0
funding only

i

runup

wife with "you're

when the fire truck began to stop and the
v
not unable to stop. POINT said the
van suffered severe front end damage
after colliding with the rear end of the
fire truck. Occupants of the fire truck

7

.slot.

uninjured, The
fireman
an
wase taken by ambulance to Brantford
w

General hospital for observation.
Police are investigating.

%. This creates debt and deficit
Yet FN is blamed for not looking
after the dollars. To date 15.000
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Whether ecmfderac:y likes it or not they are going to have to use ale
hard council to their dv rage in this process The colrvmt band crowd
has bore supportive of the Confederacy; lad and efforts and they need
what is happening.
to be engaged more
A disservice b bas duos to the community when
m Minks they don't have to when we are dealing with public funds,
and lands held by the community Okla' remember what the Ileldimed

owe expand.,

a

Deed says "The Mohawks and such others").
IhO
what eoaaw'is to community begins to

ante what ...pan

smell number of papé to
to be a manovrnng behind Ire scones by
or line miaow
launch
private
guiles+
secure governmrnt romans.
pored. Smming that may to be happening, Pa who knnw'S! No one ú

i

n

talking.

moll

kind

that
The law thing the Confederacy u Band Council
shadow hanging over me talks an time when Six Nations sods to not
only be
strong and united, but simply -rato to be.
to do.
Someone, has slot

mate

edema..

pw
gait.

court

He accused OPP

of

force -They do not deal with any
form of forte that may apse
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Chapman of Caledonia end 42 year
old Steve Powless of Six Nations
are facing charges of assault 42
year old Ron Gibson of Oshweken
is charged with mischief and 41
year old Camille Powless of Six
Nations is charged with Public
Mischief And 42- yea-old Jessie
Porter, also of Ohsweken, was
charged with Mischief
McHale was with pmaatess who
gathered by a native smoke shop

run smoke shops.

Our Flyer changes

White Pines Wellness Centre
1745

ä;

}

flan

Row

Bows/

former Douglas Creek
estates. They were
o protesting what
they described as illegal Nativer the

Doug Fleming
Also in Cayuga coon last
Wednesday was Douglas Fleming
45, of Caledonia.
charged
with mischief in connection with
a smoke shop protest in
the fight
Caledonia on December I. 2007.
made, to
Fleming was
February 20, 2007. re

Ilea

Thurs.

Chr awl Road

mealy so you can sane more often!

Prices are
Jan 30"', 2008 to
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l!
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toA00pm
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Please bring your Birthing partner

2nd Session

-

Child/Infant CPR (certified)

rill' Session - Postpartum & Newborn Care
Session

-
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6 x 1L

"We reserve the right to limit quantities.

GROUND BEEF

$1.99/ía
While supplies Iasi

Infant Feeding

STORE HOURS
SUNDAY 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM
MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8:00 AM- 9: 00 PM
SATURDAY - 8:00 AM - 7 00 PM

To Register or for more information call:

Healthy Babies Healthy Children
(519) 445 -1340
Transportation Av dibble
Lignn

w.gra,..bal.r

LEAN

$4.98

3rd Session - labour Delivery

50

Closing Wed. Feb 6'",2008

COKE

Nutrition

-

effect from
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to March 4, 2008
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Tuesdays Marling

Ist Session
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charged with assault and mischief
in cane tion with the disturbance,
as c well c 53 year old Ruth-An to

160 Main St. S. Hagersville

This is an invitation to attend

or

ale fable

Wegroup

ofrills.
lower food prices

During the December protest Richmond Hill protester Gay McHale
grabs Turtle Island News Editor Lynda Powless who smuggled to free
Arun/ from his grip. OPP have refused to charge Mel ale with
assault or answer P d.e cons for information. Powless 5,5050555
side of the roadway when she was grabbed from behind and dragged a
.short distance by Medial, (Da tle Island News photo)

and clarity,

Turtle Island Newts, P.O.

roof

Boris'

b

OstOsg

2,,m

A small
sol
MaHale supporters
pponem
per lice outside
Cayuga eaten how e bsf Wednesday
Many were banned from the building for no reason by pollee (Photo by Jamie Lewi5)

Native people" McHale said.
McHale is charged with mìuhìe0.
Those charges stem from an incldent on December 1, 2007, when a
confrontation took place with a
group of natives. Both sides took
ms blocking the road with vehicles. A hydro tower was also
dragged onto Apple Suns by Six
Nations pmtalw, the barricades
were Lakendown a short w
rime laggt
was
among
at
least
PeeMcHale
people injured when violence
erupted between the Iwo groups.
Clyde Powless, 40, has also been

bad I1 Resolutions were dealt
Montour
and
with
Chief
Councillor Ava Hill also attended a
Political Confederacy meeting.

phone number so that
authenticity of the letter can be
verified Turtle Island News
mono Ne right edit any
doom oion for length, grammar,

&

not using

In

crud and imitate an address

jk

McHale claims to be protesting
'The OPP's two tier justice.

bigot, and

told media- Ohomash

The allehave not been proven in

planning for
NDA if fed.
eml government fails to respond
appropriately to FN needs m the
next federal budget.

-

with an

Mt lane

a

charged.' McHale added.

undened-

welcomes all opinion pietas and
letters to the editor. Letters must

Ip

that we would get assaulted, the
people who were assaulted went to
the hospital and the people who
did the assaulting have not been

Payment

Letters to the Editor
In order to foster public discusiion of mama effacing
ling she l
dents of the Grand River
Territory, Turtle Island News

a.

the OPP entered into an agreement

Action:
mandated

I

the mischief

Resolution 042: National Day of

be

lord

p

Mellalr claims

charge is a "bogus charge, these is
no way they will ever pompon
mitted crime,- he added.
McHale
alleged
that
"On
December
.the Natives and

to deer

their own spare lo Mora the alL.' and ironed!
or why they haven't
staff or ben, yet used their own building the old awncil Morse in
Ohuweken Thar money could have paid for renovations by now In shun
move the talks!
If it n a caw of Cana and Canada net uprmnting the money in a timely fashion roan the talk, need to stop will Mey do.
And someone tats to explain why the Confederacy it na making better ure of Mc band council.
to engage band
When rime comre to ratify any dyer It ly nuke
mural frelying on .warn.. relative
In the
tu come

o

checks have been issued.

AFN

IIIiÌ+

the Crown is already offering us a
conditional discharge, there is no
way the OPP wants this to go to

1

and

i'

are all volunteers.

-Bon

Couneillorflelen Miller
In attendance: Chief Bill
Hill,
Montour, Councillors
*05
Helm Miller, Melba Thomas and

port of FN communities waning
jurisdiction laws and policies Mat
take anion to reduce or eliminate
the epidemic of drag abuse and

in the

the
41tos

services. Chiefs- in-assembly asp-

ASSEBMBLY OF FIRST
NATIONS
Dec. 11, 12, 13, Ottawa Ont.

lawyer was

without a

remanded to February 20, 2007.
r Outside the coon house McHale
who was escorted by police out a
side door, tom greeted toys handful
of people who taunted him and his

\` (

Six Nations will get the °Mona*. (albeit finally) to got their first
real look at the 026 million offer put O Mc land rights ne_ ie st
mg neat Tri1hy night.
table at .primarily memo
The meeting has not only been a long time coming buta a longtime

SLAI.0 NEWS

1

MeHale received some of the disclosure and the Crown', Mitch
Hoffman said there was more dire
closure to follow. McHale, who

ew9.555 tunlcislandnewa coin
Volume 13, Edition 5 Second Class Postage Registration 40738376
PAP ReglMrafion n10963

Someone needs to
explain what's going

TURTLE

McHale greeted with taunts at Cayuga Court
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EDITOR -Lynda Powless
rank Island News is to member
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LOCAL

A Six Nations volunteer firefighter
reaped serious injury when responding
to a
call Sudsy on Mohawk road.
The 00lwteer had been responding to a
fire call behind a Six Nations fire truck

Firefighter
injuried in crash

Turtle Island Noes is published weekly on the Six Nations Grand
Rives Territory. I[ is a politically independent newspaper dato
wholly owned and operated by aboriginal people.
No portion of the newspaper, including advertisements, pictures or
editorial content may be reproduced without permission.
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Brant OPP capture Adam Cup
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2008 Adam Cup Results
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Brant OPP
Greens el Renton
Brent OPP
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Annual Adam Police
Hockey Tournament Thursday after-

ó
1LCJ ó ó
1ffl_CCJC°
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Me

abate Lions Park.

By winning Ne tournament 2 -1 over
Greats at Ramon O the final. the
Brant OPP win the Aden Cup.
also Cap's to keep the memory of the late Adam Doming alive. a
Six Nations Police comrade who
rowed away alter warring
hear
during

'k

Win... Win... Win..

later that was read to everyone in
attendance thwkina all the people for
giving their time for Adam's memory.
Adam's father Ron Burning and chil-

Prizes from
Basketcase- Ohsweken- Gift Basket
Ohsweken Pharmasave- Ohsweken
MGM Video- Ohsweken
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Name:

Age:

Address'

Tel.

Rules & Regulations:

Tender. colour the picture (nn photocopies allowed), fill out the entry form and drop it by Turd
Island News (Monday-Friday 9 am to S pur). You can also mail us your vent
Tunk island News, P.O. Box 329, Ohsweken, ON NBA IMO
Contest open to all children under 12 years of age. One entry per child
Winners wilt be contacted b) phone
DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES ISTHURSDAY, FEBRUARY TWOS (a NOON.

Visit www.bhome.ca or call (519) 759 -3330 x6336
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Brantford Home Ownership Made Easier

The tournament held a moment of
silence prior to JeIfIra till Pacmi
before the slap of the Adam Cup
final.
able
Adam's wife, Leslie was
amid the eyes but was able to send

aide)

1

.

he spread over Iwo days.

Tournament coordinator, Deck
a
Anderson wit metetoy
honour Ow memory of ADam
Adam

All

Gems Menton
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Blast
double up
McCoys

.

skis

Brantford Blast gave thernulvu a
little breathing room atop the Major
lemur Hockey standing following

42 Mb

over the Hondas Real

McCoys Friday right a the

1

I.

T'
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ghbnire

G

Memo.
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lead the

Brantford grabbed a 2-1 lead after
aim built up a 4-1 lead
through two full gonads.
Native Jason Simon scored mica to
20

m nuts

Wan
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awn

Plast snack while Cory
and Brett Barmen added

Scott Dickie made 21 saves

afar being

pulled w favour of Scan
Hall aller the fourth 8mnt o d goal.
Tllsetnbmg Wpm at

bald b

singles for the win.
Blast goalie, Anth y Marshall made
Mena on the night while

hams

the

Civic Centre

at

730 p.m

Storm losing steam
offense the Storm could
minter
the night.
We played awful tonight"Sault
the

fly Wmv Maraele
Sports Reporter

SIMCOF. - Can Sault and the
Simcue
Division

Niagara

Stain looked

said after the contest. -Men bad
tempered man and penalties
killed any momentum that we had

to be West

champions
District Jr

of

the

Hockey

first"

League as the 2007 calendar year
came hoes end.
However. since the New Year,
Slam
slink
the cyc of
out of fa c es as they dropped their
start since
Oh game O

with 1,170 pevalry minutes secand only to East Divisions s lastplace Dunnville Terriers with

January I. 2008^me

1,508.

in the
The Storm are the highest penalized team in the West Division

.sore

New Hamburg led

defense and tipped the puck
between goalie, Blake Scherer
midway through the first periodUnfortunately that would he all

M

Rt

Jl

OF

a

2 -1

ac

Ana playing

-I tie after
one pedal, the Riverhawks scored
three times
Oars the

to a

Ina

1

of 446

span

to

middle stanza to break the

game open.

League lading scan nuda the
event d- game- wianajust 10 secnods into the third period.
seared
Sault and Kris
third period markers to snake for
an interesting finish; however the

limas

'LIti'

b-

.x.91. C_

eefem
ern Sunday

il

-_
1,

i-i4A!
Vey

'ooh aueaym In get yore New Hamburg Pirehieds
,

m

period of

em, !Phew

Storm was unable to comp. the
comeback.
Friday night, Founders Cup
champion, Jonathan Cox and

*ff..

u

HIP

.r-1

Manacle)

Sault scored first period goals for
the Storm and goalie Karl
Peterson made 12 saves for his 2`

shutout of the season.

Rack Attack 2008 is coming to Six Nations
Hv

loess

airy Manacle

Spar. Reporter
The Ora:day 2008 Rack Attack
Lacrosse & Education Show will
Made the Six Nation community
m

Feb.,

15, 16

&

17 at

the

Iroquois Lacrosse Area.
The travelling show began last year
when a parent wanted his children
hi
e game and its history.
today mit is sponsored by the

Show and this
Canadian
sponsor
the Powless
year a local

lacrosse Stine.

NCAA coaches will explain how
playas can «o the sport b gamer
scholarships. NLL players will be
on hand from the Minnesota Storm
and Buffalo Bandits.
"We are very excited to host the

Rack Attack event" said Shelley
Burnham- Shogaosh, manager of

Powless Lacrosse Store.
Highlights of the werkend

will ha
motivational donation talk

delivered by Sid Jamieson, a
retired head coach of nucleon
Bison: a NCA A Division I.
Jamieson was head coach for 38
years and finished 242 victories.
Theater Jacobs will discuss the
history of baron And there will be
giveaways and amities.
.
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ION A 19952 Midget (1992 & 1993)

Mena and Wam'a di visions

British Columbia from

and Juvenile (1989. 1990 et 1990

July 30 to Aug. 10.
Tryouts will be held in Thtman Bay
ni March 15 for the Bantam (bort

held

divisions.
Alto Oa All-Ontafio Native Open
Boaketb II Ckempiemsbtps for both

IM sod amine Omagh
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Bruins had relatively rasa aria Taney night
during Six Nations Mats Hockey
League action a t the Gaylord
Powless Arena.

However the best game of the
night was reseed for the end as
the Sudan and Silverhawks had
see-saw battle all night long with
Silverhawks scoring five goals in
the final 11 minutes to come out
on top
The opening match pitted the
Tomahawks
league -leading
against the lemma, Sharks.
The outcome was predictable as
the Tomahawks led 2 -1 and 5 -2 at
the end of the first and second

periods respectively.
Chandos Hm
IA) and Ty
M<Niven (IG 2A1 led the
Tomahawks attack with a threepoint night each Adam Lachance
scored twice including the {sire
winner.
Single Tomahawks goals were by
Henhawk
and
Moose
Jim
led finJell
iabad
hed with a pair of helpers while
single mores were by Mwtefmte,

pc,

Made
Willie

lea

karma.

Clayton Porta

and Henhawk -

Dennis MacDonald led the
Sharks with three assists on the
sight Evan Williams had nv
pints (IG IA) while single Shark
goals were by Peach Powless and
Everett Jacobs.
The SmcotMowm Bruins had a
chance to rack up personal point
moth during their match against
the Spirits as the Bruins won

going away 15 -I.
Every playa in the Brows lineup

maid)

fr

Woman Sellase

-

Fool DevOlOhrhrt
Bu

eastteeding
Parening
çh

slur &

BHh

Pastee Plum DepreWÓn

February 16 & 17, 2008
9'00 art 4prr
iú Nations Melon. & Child Centre
toed, Wan. ab^ Ratty sane. people are
web

-

tree

eve.

mtlsG

.aspen.. a cnikfcaé moaned

Please call to register 5,0-445 4022. seating

lab,.

ff

Spoilers 12 Cecil Hpl blasee a strum Ne highgloveslde ofSllveaaewtr goalie, Ban Porter daring the MOd period of (he Six Notions Mens Hockey League
no deefeat the Speeders IL -9 on Me strength
four
action Glared, night m ehe Gaylord P..00 10..
S wnbwke over came
t
period
Stiverkawks Oeta Ht4 Whom by Wmy Maeadel
Peals

It

had at

kart me point include.

goalie Topper Greece.
Semen l defenseman Dave
Ellis was the only skater not to get
a goal on the night .goon Spirits
goalie Josh Martin who was boor
bads all night long.

Cody -Jamieson
General

12G

00,
4A)

2A), Ways
and

fiait

wo -pint nights.
t Thc Spirits only goal came
the slick of Ryan MacNaughton u
e .draw n.d Maim goalie Greene
Willie rising wrist shot. Travis Hill
had the lone assist.
Ina game that was actually worth
paying to watch, the Silverhawks
and Spoilers were evenly matched
all night long.
The two teams were led 2 -2 at
the end of one ponied and the
Spoilers led 6 -5 Reading m the

However. part Bush Leaguer and
Minnesota
nesota Swa
sniper, Dean
M
would
ailing ram
10:41 by netting
w the
four of the fist five Silvetbewks
markers to win an 11 -9 Nnller.
Hill finished with six pints (5G
IA) which led the Silverhawks
attack. Johnny Weeders netted four
pints (20, 2A), David Hill conJason
tributed three assists
IA),
Henhawk (IG
Tray
Anthony CIG IA), Peter Montour

third frame.
The Silverhawks were looking to
the de we contra early in the third
only to have the Spoilers grab
two-goal lead, however less than 5

11G

of

Tam

Montour (IG 5A) led the Bruin
with six pints each, Jesse Saul

(2G 3A) and Clayton Starts (20,
3A) lashed with five pint
apiece Mutt' Hill (IG 2A) and
Chris Montour (IG 2A1 con
ributed three pint game. Cory
Reed (IG, IA), Brack Sena
(IG IA) sad Ellis 11A) completed

Mae. Mew war M4 nose

Topics covered by
Aboriginal Midwives & Traditional Elders:
s
,risottos
Roles &

I3".

The Tomahawks

-

minute
to later the lead was back

Series

Commencing February 4th 2008 -7pm - 8:30ish
Mon Feb 4, 08

1st session-

0401

Contact Marc lA eve. chef demis. ion at (8I3) 683-3496.

By Wray Marne
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5-4 decision to the
awks at the Chippewa

dropped
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SPORTS

Shorts Reporter
1

ea,

be

after 20
minas and was up 4 -1 with 40
minutes ompleted.
9 moueand New Hamburg any
plate their regular season with
3rd -place ei the West Division on
the line Friday night at the New
Hamburg Arena and Community
Came mining at 7,30 p.m.
Sault lads the league with 43
assists good enough for 3rd -plea
is
the scoring race with 69 p

In the Storm final regular amen
home game was the latest 5.1
defeat came at the hands of the
New Hamburg Heats. Sunday
night at the Talbot Gardens.
Sault scored the final Stems
goal of the regular mason an
home -ice as the split the Firebads

1260, 43A) behind Chippewa
Riverhawks' Andrew MacKenzie,
75 points (MC, 34Aí and Grimsby
Peach Kings' Drew Minor, 7_
42A).
paints(
As the
6 winding dawn
Sault says Os Storm has sore
Frog inroad around soon or face
the prospects of being eliminunJ
early in the post -scoots.
Thursday night, the Stunts

TURTLE ISLAM() N. V.5

January 30, 2008

101, what are FAS8's and Basle Information

Mon Feb 18. 08
2nd session importance of Diagnosis, FASO When the Children Grow Up
March 3. 08
3rd Session-Nei ping Children. Helping Families
March 17, 08
4th Session- Helplrrg Children, Helping Families, part 2
April 7th, 08
5th Session- Fetal Alcohol and the Criminal Justice System, Talks with Victor
April 21, 08
8th Session- Fetal Alcohol Syndrome, Understanding the Offender with FAS,
A Judge's Perspective
May 5.08
7th Session- Fetal Alcohol Syndrome, A Lawyers' Mistakes

May 12,08
8th Session- Recovery of Hope, Biological Mothers Speak Out

All Poem, are 30 to 55 min long, following video, there will be a 15 minute
question and answer period and then those willing to stay for a support group
will be able to do so approximately 40 minutes. All will take pace at Birthing
Centre.please call SSS 445 - 4922 to pre-register. Sony. no MUM care
madame

LEARN TO SKATE!
We are accepting registrations for our interactive
Learn to Skate program for children ages 3 to 6.
The cost of the 6 week program is only $165.00.

Classes will be 30 minutes each starting at
2:00pm, twice per week and will
be held at Lions Park Arena
beginning February 4th, 2008.
Parents can choose between
Mondays and Wednesdays or
Tuesdays and Thursdays.

n
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Senoothrw
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to one.

The Spoilers Cec Hill ignited
surge for a a6 lead with 14 min
ales remaining.

IA),

al

o Mldgley

(IG IA),

Tim Bnmherry (2A) and Les
Smith (2A) all finished with two

pints each.
Cecil Hill led the Spoilers Snack
with five pints (4G IA). Sham
General (20, IA), Dude Martin
(IQ 2A), Sandy Porter (IG 2A)
and Kevin Jamieson (IG 2A) all
had three point nigh.. Dobbs
Whitlow contributed a pair of
assists while single helpers were
by Jake Hill and SO Johnson.
Bush league action
this Thursday night at the Gaylord
the
with
Arena
Rimless
Tomahawks facing off against the
Silvethawks to start action art.
Next the Spoilers and
Smoothtowa do battle walk the
Spirits and the Sharks finish the

Super Bowl Special

con..

Large 3 item Pizza
Large Pepperoni Pizza
2 Double Wings
2

f

t,

-2L Pepsi

night off.
With only free regular raison
games remaining the belle for

Enrollment is limited, so sign up today!

playoff guidons are haling up.

Call Kim at 519.209.6519
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ROCHESTER
Swam are showing everyone that
they are for real. For the second
straight road game the Swam
won e high -scoring overtime
game w they edged defending
NLL
champion,
Rochester
Knighthawks 18-12 at the Blue
Cross Arena before 9,686 sperm-

with fou r points each in the
Minnesota win. Andy Secore,
Ryan Sharp. Ryan Cousins and
Mike HOminuck scored two goals
each for the Swans while Ryan
Ward and Chad Culp had singles.

In

NLL

other

action

Bondi. 15-Mtorcmainundcfeat-

d alter three games.

oat

pe

ed goal

*III

good

1,23

It was

War season tilt and now arc looking

make it 0-2 for SÚ Nadaa

forward to tes played. whist mould
gat this coming weekend Cad:
1101 gave his nights on ue regular

game at

450. the
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lust seven s.onds

way
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mn4e

The Swarm Sean Pollock not
only fond Ne overtime but wan
the contest 030 into the extra ses-

year

kw."
not been

mletse m press rare.

Mamie

Pr. Adle. Ch0.1 brin hell
There are 150 golfers shad.
tiled. those in attendance will be
tribal Enterprises, Tribal Reps,
Government Reps, NCAIED
Hoard Executives, local busi-
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Over 600 Vehicles to Choose From
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Bombent' contributed a 6 point
(1G5A) game. Kevin Dosde and
Mark *Mugs scored four times
each. Clay Hill, Dean Teat and
Roger Vyse added single Buffalo
goals,
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CREW CAB ORW
6.41 Diesel, auto, air, PW, PL III cruise
Leather, long box - Only 12,000 km

$57,98

HOW ABOUT A 4X4

t

2004 FORD FI501A0105404 SUPERCREW
5.4L V8, leather, one local owner ..............924,088
2005 FORD F150 MT dad
4.6L Vg auto, air, PW, PL
2001 FORD F150

XII
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The Wings Jamie Rooney tied the
contest with 153 remaining and
veteran lake Bergey nerd the
game -winner just 20 seconds into
the
time.
NLL All -time leding -scorer,
John Tavares led the Bandits with

What is Matrimonial Real Property?
Bans mho noise

O M. Smith School

ooa and lgb gab
Tali.
CalwanallanaE...

519- 445 -4311
WARM
liegisterr....
gnu.
smog. °
inp

to

(642A) night

SERVICE

PROVIDING HONEST
EFFICIENT
SALES and SERVICE
FOR OVER 20 YEARS!

R

Pollock finished with a
point 134 6A) effort nfor
Minnesota, unfortunately the
game was played in Rochester
which swayed the game MVPVOters towards the Knighthawks
Sent Evans and his eight point

package

,.......17.

FOR INFORMATION CALL
to 8311 pm
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!our Birth Announcement in the Turtle Island News and lily,
additional $15 your little "bundle of joy" will he included in the
'Babies of 2000" Janus 2009 edition.
I
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FARMER - STANLEY R.
would sincerely like to thank Me
Six Nations Veterans ASSO Mu on,,
First Nations Nursing, Dr. McNeil
I

&

Sun,

&

the many friends

family who wok the time to visit
Stanley, all who sent cards both
get well Be sympathy, aural
whoa.. those who dropped off
food, Rev. Norm Carry, Nina

Burnham & Ralph
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DOXTADON- .SWAMP
Tsohadide, boer November 30,
2007 nad 10Ibn Soc
Parents art Cheyenne
Skahendowaneh. Baby sister to
Iatmekanereh. Shakorcnmwis and
Kanemhuien. Granddaughter for
Bill, Dixie, lake and Judy.
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WEEKLY EUCHRE
Six Nations Benevolent
Association Euchre held
F.wry Wednesday CS 7:00 p.m.
at roe Veteran's Hall, Ohsweken
Anyone 55 and under wanting to
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Doris Manacle
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Bailee Hill
Daughter of
Michael and Julie Hill

Peacefully surrermded by her
family at Iroquois Lodge an
January 24, 2008, Thelma
(General) Miller. age 87 years

Grail Miller
Sandy (Marvin

THANK YOU ALL
for an ACE MG Birthday!
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FARMER: STANLEY ROY
Peacefully at home on lama, 21,
2008, Stan Femme age 72 years,
husband of the late Beatrice
(dyke) Framer, father of Stanley
Warren Farmer & Header Starr

(Farina) kickers, grandfather of
lillien, Amber, Ashley & Amanda,
brother of John & the late
Dorothy & Ronald, dear friend of
Dmis Maude. Rested at the
(
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Funeral Home,
cn
2pm Wednesday Wow
here
service was held on
Thursday. January 24, 2008.
Interment St. Johns Cemetery.
ry.
Evening prayers were Wednesday
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EDITION

Amendments to
Cmlimtion & Bylaws
Nominations for Executive
formation please can
519 445 0783 leave message

TURTLE CLAN MEETING
For the family under the
ride ofTekarihoken
al newly seoblisho!
Tuile Clan House
Sour Springs Rd. & Mohawk Rd.
I pm Sunday Feb. 3/08
Potluck

Six Nations Child and Family Services
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wily MOVIES

FREE FAMILY SKATE
THURSDAY FEBRUARY 14, 2008

pm- 3:00 pm
Gaylord Powless Arena
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905- 768 -5299

Delivery Driver needed to deliver

Ohsweken, ON
905 -765-9928
Call for Pricing
Call its Advance
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Limousine

A

"The Tobacconist"
7M Sour Springs Rd, Unit 45

President

Ask About

-

WANTED

Gill C.,bR

bedroom

bathroom
- Heat and hydro included, share
internee table and telephone with
two roommates
- Washer and dryer available
- Free parking
tub with separate shower
Located
195 Rawdon St.
-

Will

consider any breed. Can possibly
lake whole liner. Finders fee.
If you have puppies call:
905- 920 -0678
Bob Johnson
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SAND GRAVEL FILL
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BULLDOZING
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Daily Gunk
DiNNer Special/
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Cohen High ley
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Special
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Indian

Mon, lo Frí.

Residential School Claims

6:30 am, lo 6:06 p.m.

Eel in at Take Out
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9:00
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Treaty Rights

115.0555

p.m.

Mesilma me

Aboriginal Rights

urst au
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445 -4471

Civil Lawsuits,

Turtle Island News

A Newspaper

T (519)

and more
Invest In Your Business
With Team of Professionals

672.9330

au

MBO :*71 VIDEO)
Let Us Entertain You

751 -1073

603 Colborne St. E.

TRAILERS FOR RENT
3.600 2 Bedroom
Available Feb 1/08
905
768.1448 for Wain
Call

iffr

FOR LEASE
Businesses for Lease -Lang Tenn.
Businesses include: Restaurant.
Store, 8 pump gas station

For all your HIGHSPEED

separately or together.
Owner needs to downer& on
workload.

Colour Print and

Serious Inquiries only.
Can 905- 768 -1448

óL

Ow

L

Contact: Joy Boyce at
The Turtle Island News

Email:

aOnwro

joy

+aw

arnam

11111101111111111

MOBILE CRISIS
RESPONSE

1-866-4--'2O4
445 -2204

24 hours a day/ 7 days a week
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$17,99 Cana
$12.99 U.S

Photocopying Needs

for more info.

First Nations CanrFlYla
. Goal

ORDER YOUR COPY TODAY!

FOR ORDERING DETAILS

including diesel &
cream parlor
Available to (case

STORY?
(519) 445 -0868

7:30 am -5:00 Pm

Our Spa

2

irb

FOR RENT

.De,

to get
coverage!

Mon

Russell M.
Raikes

Including Class Action

Weir. allow

distance to various venues for
your convenience.
Please contact 519-750.4159

HAVE A
us

519- 445 -0868

Dan9

HARMASAV

WE BUY & SELL
NEW 6 USED
VIDEO 6 VIDEO GAMES
Sony N64 SNES IoM

alter

clown

Please Call

-lawn

l

meal meal there 6
bonding ant Awing. we would
like to combine theta
lal.se submit your
loved
recipe and. if you could. an
inspirational story of healing/childhood talerbow you gol
thc recipe m.
McNy
don't hesitate,
include your preparation. tips and
cooking techniques!
Fax: 519-045 -0845
ohkwasradesixnations cota

Business Directory

1

B

COOKBOOK SUBMISSIONS
NEEDED

T

Grand River Spa
Si Wellness Centre
3773 6th Line Rd,
info @grandriverspo,cam

house

Pups for good families.

eiWoks

4

(905) 919 -271e
Call for pricing

Redo*

ROOM FOR RENT
Available Immediately
Perfect for Student
-537 &00 /month
a

Woo,

Facial or Body

Eeà-tn!t

(905) 765-9858

Massage

Colour EnhanceMetd

.

Live well with

Phone:

Parralin TreMmenl;f

FOR RENT

bedroom in

e

'Policies

Would Use.

I

4

Wellness Centre

Mon c re

ACCEPTING RESUMES
Customer Service Re, Mature,
Responsible need only apply,
Morning, Afternoon A Weekend
Shifts. Drop resume Jean

Graná River

61/1A

newspapers Wednesday mornings.
Please submit resume to Turtle
Island News,

To be on this

I

SERVICES
Presidential
Limousine Services

19

Business Directo
Spa

HELP WANTED

Call

FPM Thp'. MOMS

PM Trip: BOWLING

Tuesday February

a

Wednesday February 13, 2008

Ages: OA

PLUMBING SERVICES

eN9 tMailky/emu.

Present:

I

W MONTOUR

$2500.00 Stolen Dell Laptop
Computer (silver). Missing since
Decal. Dell boron 000m.
No questions.
Call Shaun- 416845 -7710

table

NOTICE

Children's Program
9:00 am - 4:00 pm

REWARD

We at Ganohkwum Family

730 - 9p.m.
AGENDA

1:00

IN!

Cft the
tat9WISADe8

FOR FLYERS
FRIDAY PRIOR
TO
WEDNESDAY

NUJ

Cremation followed Evening
prayers ware Saturday.

2008

Macrin

DEADLINE

han)& Earl l 'heilen.
Isle Lucy Freddie

/away 31,

Soon.. at

at Me

Monday, February d, 2008.
From 4:30pm 7:10pm
at Six Nations
i Polytechnic
216049 Line Road

ABERDIN I:

(Imo

SIX NATIONS
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
ANNUAL
GENERAL MEETING
Thursday.

SERVICES

.

NoTICE

on

MILLER: THELMA

Edit

3.

Proceeds to
The Mama./ Golden Eagles
B Hockey Club

OBITUARY

taF

& Vera Montmé s

John

Line - Smoothtown
Starting at 12:30 Sharp

Happy 19 Birthday
on January 29Th
To Our Handsome Little Man
"Harley Scooter Courtney.
Lae wilds
Uncle's Jar Jay, Conner
Gram & Papa

mother of

member of the

Association Please contact:
Karen Martin 519- 445 -0177 or

OPEN HOUSE

BIRTHDAY

I

a

Su Moms Benevolent

2887

wife fth

REWARD

Carolyn Beaver 519-445 -2785

Your kindness & thoughtfulness
will always Pe remembered

'

BABY ANNOUNCEMENT OPPORTUNITY

_

_

Place

-

BIRTH

Januar. w. 0000

theturtleislandnems.conl

Office: 519 -445 -0868
Fax: 519 -445 -0865
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GET A COPY AT THESE LOCAL BUSINESSES
.Ohsweken
. Powless
. Iregrafts
Speedway
Variety

_

Lacrosse Store
Basket Case

.
.

Hanks Place
DJ's Place

Turtle Island News we're streamin" on the web!
Check out our newly revamped website at www.theturtleislandnews.com
for daily aboriginal news coverage

Your only

source for

up to the

minute aboriginal news
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20
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1
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Dinner for 2
Flamboro Downs
1

is pleased to invite
Clients
1 a Valentine's Treat.
For every display ad you place before Valentine's

You

LI

Chance to MIL
'

Ask your Sales Rep for details!

Important Notice to Employers
Avis important
employeurs

.

...

.

--I
.

Supporting Students:
Serving Communities

l'écoute
étudiants,

À

des
Canada Summer Jobs is an initiative
the Summer Work Experience program.
lt provides funding for not -for -profit
organizations, public-sector employers,
and small businesses with 50 or fewer
employees to create work experiences
for students between the ages
of 15 and 30.
If you are an eligible -

i

we invite
you to submit your application between
February 1 ,
February 29, 2008.

Y

-

-

i r

service
-

L'initiative Emplois d'été . . . qui fait
partie
programme Expérience emploi
` du financement pour aider
été, r
les organismes sans but lucratif, les
employeurs du secteur public et les petites
entreprises comptant
employés
moins à créer des emplois pour les
étudiants de 15 à 30 ans.
Si vous êtes un employeur et que vous

répondez aux critères d'admissibilité,
- demande entre le
soumettez
1 er et le
février 2008.

Application forms are available online,
through the Youth Info Line r
1-800-935-5555, or at any Service
Canada Centre.

Pour vous procurer le formulaire de
demande, consultez - site - de Service
- à la ligne Info
Canada, - au 1-800-935-5555, ou rendez -vous dans
l'un des Centres Service Canada.

Applications can be submitted online,
by mail, by fax, or in person at any
Service Canada Centre.

Vous pourrez ensuite nous le retourner en
ligne, par la poste, par télécopieur, ou en
personne dans un Centre Service Canada.

For more information:
Pour de plus amples renseignements :
Call / Composez 1- i11
-5555 (TTY / ATS : 1-800-926-910
Click / Cliquez
servicecanada.ca
Visit / Visitez
a Service Canada Centre
un Centre Service Canada

Service

Canada

People serving w,

1

service des gens

k

